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A bit about Fortnight
Scottish Food & Drink Fortnight is an annual
opportunity for food and drink enthusiasts,
retailers, hospitality businesses, regional food
groups, ambassadors and producers to champion
our vibrant and innovative sector.
This year more than ever, we will shine a light
on those who are driving the industry forward
with new and exciting products, and encourage
Scotland to support and buy more local food
and drink.
While the Fortnight itself is a two week
celebration of Scottish produce, our hope is to
ignite a passion and curiosity for our food and
drink industry that will thrive all year round.
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Campaign overview
Every year, Scottish Food & Drink Fortnight invites the nation
to delight in the delicious accomplishments of our food and
drink industry.
With this being VisitScotland’s Year of Stories, Fortnight 2022 will
be all about unearthing Scotland’s most exciting products,
innovative producers and remarkable regions that tell the stories
of our unique food and drink industry.
From Fife’s buffalo ice cream to Glaswegian rum, our nation is full
of captivating food and drink stories. And we want to share them
for everyone to savour. We will spotlight the trend-setters, the
change makers and the creative thinkers, with no tale left untold.
So this Scottish Food & Drink Fortnight, let’s celebrate all that
this diverse, ever-changing industry has to offer. And let’s savour
the stories behind each and every one of our authentically
Scottish products.
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How to get involved:
This toolkit offers some initial ideas for how to get
involved in this year’s campaign. You will also find
some sample assets that show how you can support
the campaign across social media.
If you have any ideas, or anything you’d like us to
promote across our channels, please get in touch
with the Scotland Food & Drink team on
fortnight@foodanddrink.scot.
Thank you for supporting the Scottish Food & Drink
Fortnight and we look forward to seeing you share
and savour Scotland’s food and drink stories.

All assets can be downloaded here.
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If you make or grow:
• Tell customers why your story is one of
Scotland’s #StoriestoSavour – share what
makes your people, your products and your
region unique.
• You can use the Fortnight to launch a new
product or new initiative.
• Host an event, a workshop or tasting.
• Collaborate with another supplier, a local
retailer or foodservice business.
• Have fun on social media – run competitions
or partner with food bloggers to create
exciting content.
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If you sell or cook:
• Showcase and promote your range of local
produce instore, online, in print and across
social media.
• Introduce new products or start working with
new suppliers and celebrate them..
• Collaborate with your suppliers and tell their
story to your audience. Share what makes them
so special.
• Share some stories of your own about your
experience working with Scottish suppliers.
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If you support:
• Celebrate your role in the growing success of
Scotland’s food and drink industry by shouting
about it on your social media channels.
• Promote the local food and drink business that
you work with, and share your stories about
working with them.
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Supporting Scottish Food
& Drink Fortnight online
Whether you’re a producer, a chef, a retailer,
an affiliate business or a food and drink lover,
we have some simple, engaging ways to help
you share your stories.
Our official hashtags for this year’s campaign
are #StoriestoSavour and #ScotFoodFort22.
Whenever you’re posting about local food and
drink, you can use these hashtags to spread the
word and join the social chat. We will be resharing
these stories throughout the Fortnight.
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Throughout the Fortnight, we encourage
business and affiliates to apply our profile frame
- downloadable here - to their profile pictures as
another way to show support for the campaign.
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Scottish craft meets African soul. That’s
something worth talking about.. and tasting!
Here’s one of our signature spiced cocktails
to get you inspired. Find more serving
suggestions and #StoriestoSavour for
#ScotFoodFort22 on our website.

#Stories to Savour

Downloadable assets
Image Frames

#Stories to Savour

We’ve also created a social media frame downloadable here - which you can apply to any
images you share to help bring your story to life.
On the right, you will see some examples of how
you can incorporate the frame and hashtags into
your food and drink posts.
craftydistillery There’s a special ingredient in every
gin we produce - our Crafty story. It’s what’s made
us who we are, and what makes our gin special.
Here’s Innes sharing our #StoriesToSavour to
celebrate#ScotFoodFort22

🎉
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Logo and Branding
We’d love for you to use the Fortnight logo downloadable here - creatively and prominently
across all your activities, in print and online too.
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Thank you for supporting this year’s Scottish Food
& Drink Fortnight and for joining us as we savour
Scotland’s food and drink stories.
For more information, please contact the Scotland Food
& Drink team at fortnight@foodanddrink.scot
You can also find us at:
Twitter:			@scotfooddrink
Instagram:		 @scotfooddrink
Facebook:		 Scotland Food & Drink

www.fooddrinkfort.scot
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